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1-ВАРИАНТ

№ 1. Choose the correct passive construction.
This picture ... by a famous Italian artist of the 18−th century.
а) painted
б) is painted
в) was painted

г) to paint

№ 2. Choose the correct verb form.
She ... the piano since she was ten.
а) has been playing
в) has playing

б) is playing
г) had playing

№ 3. Choose the correct modal verb.
... you like a cup of coffee?
а) Would
б) Should

в) Could

г) Might

№ 4. Choose the appropriate modal verb.
We … do it by midday if we had the instruments.
а) might
б) must

в) can

г) could

№ 5. Choose the only word to make this sentence sensible.
She ... beautiful though she was on the right side of fifty.
а) left
б) gained
в) remained

г) worked

№ 6. Choose the only word to make this sentence sensible.
This installation calls for an experienced ... .
а) electrisian
б) electrician
в) electrisan

г) electrishen

№ 7. Choose the suitable word.
A ... of a zebra should mention its stripes.
а) description
б) exhaustion

г) phenomena

в) notion

№ 8. Choose what "He" means to say.
She: His grandfather did not receive any education. He: Neither did my wife's parents.
а) His wife's parents received a bad education.
б) His wife's parents did not receive any education either.
в) His wife's parents were too poor to receive any education.
г) His wife's parents received a good education.
№ 9. Choose the correct modal verb.
Anna missed this concert. She ... an accident or an incident.
а) might has had
б) might has
в) might had had
г) might have had
№ 10. Choose the correct verb form.
She has … twelve driving lessons up to now.
а) been having
б) had

в) have

г) having

